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TO FIGHT IMNMEXICO FAILS TO IMPRACTICABILITY OF ONE-IDEA- D

REFORM MOVEMENT
GREAT BATTLE OF

MOVIES SOON TO

MEXVGO 'ELECTION

! IS FARCE HUERTAUNI WITH POSTA

GO 01 SGREEW
way to a saloon at 10 o'clock in the
morning to "bridge over" for the
noon meal. All these chann--s- . and
many more micht be enumerated toshow how customs and habits arcsteadily changing not as the result
of prohibition legislation or thunder-
bolts from the pulpits, but as the re-
sult of personal conviction and indi-
vidual resolution. The normal per-
son who doesn't drink simply because
he or she can't get it is not fortified
to resist temptation. late insurancecompanies, railroad corporations and
tactful doctors have done more to
make people understand the benefit
of temperate living and to compre-
hend the evils growing out oi' alco-
holism than has been accomplished
in years and years by all the tirades
from the rostrum and all the thun-
derbolts that have been hurled from
tho pulpits.

To that part of the clergy thatgives thought and consideration only

; BY JOHN R. STOLU
a:j a consequence they violate sani-
tary laws and suffer "through sickness
more than they gain by the economy
on rent.

Guarding Agaimt Hums.
During the many years of my news-

paper activity I took frequent occa-
sion to utter warnings against the
danger of permitting slums to spring
up in rapidly growing towns and cit-
ies. Frequent citations were mad of
the Spencerian doctrine that quality
of population should not be lost sight
of in the frantic effort to augment
quantity. In places where such
warnings, given by others to the
same import, remained unheeded,
the evils foreshadowed as certain to
accrue, have proved not only a fes-
tering sore of localities, but a menace
to tho community. As breeders of
vice and crime they are as prolific
as they are destructive of all that
is cherishable in human life.

All this brings us back to the in-
efficiency of the usual- - remedy offer-
ed by the champion o the one-side- d

notion. In their narrowness and in-toler;- ice

they complacently brush ev-
erything else aside in order to lendgreater importance to the drink ques-
tion. That there are so many saloons
in South Rend is not the fault of any
city administration that has ever been
iu power. Even the county commis-
sioners are not entirely responsible
for all the drink places in operation.
I am told that in scw-ra- i instances
applications for license rejected by
the commissioners were on appeal
granted by the higher court, under
the. law.

The drink question has been a
source of tribulation to civilization
from the very beginning of organized
society in so far as we have any in-

formation to be depended on.
Very few countries treat it entirely

alike. In some countries especial
pains are taken to place the sale of
intoxicating beverages into the best
and mo trustworthy hands. This is
notably the case in Germany, and
in Canada. In Toronto, usually re

ELECT PRES DEM;

NOT

Catholic Leaders Claim Long

Lead But Not Able to Esti-

mates Poll Made For Senor
Gamboa.

BELIEVE LESS THAN

10,000 BALLOTS CAST

Expect Congress to Declare
Election Void Generally
Thought Diaz and Requena
Ran Second.

MEXICO CITV. Oft. 27. At Un-

close, of the. flections Sunday the in-

dications wore that not suflicient votes
had been cast tc constitute a legal
choice for the presidency to succeed
!en. Victoriano Huerta.

No oflicial announcement was
made, Sunday night, but it was unoffi-
cially estimated, judging from the re-

mits in the capital where it was ex-

pected the vote would be up to the
average, that less than 10. Out of the
SO. 000 eligible voters in the federal
district went to the polls. There arc
said to be more than .1,000,000 eligible
voters in the republic. It would be
no surprise if congress the members
of which also were voted for Sunday,
declared the-- elections void, when that
body is organized and revises the re-

turns.
The leaders of the Catholic party

claimed a long lead, . although they
were unable to estimate the number
'f votes polled for their candidates,
I'cderico tJamboa and (Jen. Kascon.

If this claim is correct, it is gener-
ally thought that (Jen. Felix Pinz and
Senor liciuena ran second. The lib-
eral candidates. Manuel Calero and
I'lores Mag-on- , had no printed ticket
at the polling places, their constitu-
ents being obliged to write, their
names in blank bullotv.

Huerta Docs Xot Ytc.
Pres. Huerta did not vote. --lie,

spent the day at his suburban home.
A decree will be issued by (Jen.

Huerta Monday increasing the army
Irom S 5.O00 men. its alleged present
number, to 150.000. Gen. Huerta
proposed such an increase some time
ago. but the congress which he dis-
solved limited him to So. 000.

Since the deputies and senators are
not subject to the election provisions
governing the presidential election it
N said Sunday night that the choice
for congress is assured. It is assumed,
.n the showing so far as known, that

the Catholic party will secure a ma-
jority in both chamber and senate.
The polls were open from a to 12
and at 3 o'clock.

At to o'clock Sunday night every-
thing was unlet and good order pre-
vailed.

niA, kf.sk; xs.
VKKA rnvz. Oct. 27. The last

shred binding (Jen. Felix I ia;: and
C.en. Victoriano Huerta was severed
Sunday when Gen. liaz telegraphed
to the department of war his resig-
nation :va brigadier general of the
army. .His resignation was demanded
by the Avar department, it was an-
nounced late Sunday night.

The negotiations regarding his re-
turn to the capital on invitation of the
provisional president ended by his
tint refusal to accompany Col. Vidaur-rnzag- a.

secretary to Gen. Hianquct.
war minister, giving as his reason the
Illness c--f his wife. Col. Vidanrrazaga
continued his lYorts to induce Gen.
Diaz to change his decision, but fin-
ally left for the capital on a special
train Sunday night. Diaz and his
family remained here. Senora Diaz is
not seriously ill.

FFDFKALS HOLD MOXTFKFY.
IvAKF.DO. Texas. Oct. 2 7. The

Mexican consul here received a mes-
sage Sunday that Monterey is still in
the hands of federals. The message
gave the loss of constitutionalists as
N0t killed and "00 captured. The Mex-
ican government at Neuvo Igiredo re-
ports the w ires again working to Mon-
terey via the Galveston cable route.
This is the only information received
here thus far from federal sources as
:o what transpired at Monterey.

WASHINGTON IN TOlTH.
Washington. Oct. 2 7. Officials

in Washington Sunday kept in con-
stant touch with the state department
for news from the Mexican elections
and Pres. Wilson, although absent.

n route to the southern commercial
ongress in Mobile, was kept advised

..f the situation .is it was reflected
J mm Mexico City.

Secy. Hryan was in eommu'jjtauion
with his office until late Sunday fcfght.
He received a long cipher cablegram
from the special American tfivoy.
John I.ind in Vera Cruz. Tins mes-
sage, the contents of which were not
made public, was reported to contain
a summary of instructions, sent out to
the Mexican governors from the Hu-
erta government for the conduct of
the election.

Sunday night messages were receiv-
ed from Nelson O'Shaughnessy, the
American charge at Mexico City, stat
ing that the election, in sofar as re- - i

ported to the Mexican capital, had
ifen conducted quietly, that little ox- -

itement had been apparent anywhere
and the Acting was extremely light.

OVERDOSE KILLS BANKER

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 27. Kmanuel
I. Fisher. .'.. prominent business man
.iiul banker of this city, died suddenly

i his home here Sunday from the ef-fe- ts

of an o rdose of a drug. He had
taken the drug to allay pains from an
illness which he had suffered for sev- -
lal days. Mr. Fisher was a member

of n'Nai P.'Kith and a past master in
the Masonic order.

TO RETAIN REIGi

So Few Voters Appear at Polls
That Officials Fall Asleep in

Many Places No Disordres
Reported. ,

GAMBOA AMD DIAZ

RUNNING CLOSE RACE

All Votes Cast For Huerta Will
Be Thrown Out as Illegal in

Accordance With His Pro-

clamation.

-- u:xiro riTV. Oct. This city
took on th appearance of an armed
camp Motid ty as returns from sc.itter- -

ed election distri: ts m.oo'" it certain
th.it ;i candidate hid received a ma-
jority of the ots r.ci in the presi-
dential contei. Though no disorders
attended the ball-din;;- Jure Sunda.
troops wire brought into the city at
dawn to prevent riots upon promulga-
tion of otficial announcement from ilo
government that the b.ilolting had re-
sulted in "im election".

The result if the lections means
that Victoriano Huerta s ill remain in
olfice as president. I!ft;il!is received
thus far show Kredcric Camboa and
I 'eli v I Ma:: are runniji a dose race.

Tlie number of votes cast is less than
one-thir- d of the total voting strength

f the republic, which is required by
th- - constitution to ma! a n le t ion
legal.

Catholic Will Control.
Kh-ction- s of senator and deputies,

however, is not h impen d by this con-
stitutional provision and it is' certain
that tlie 'ithoIic party. headed b
(lamKoa and supported by Huerta. w:!l
have control in the next coicrs. Th.-- ;

assures Huerta full control ii'.s'ead of
the legislative revolt which cortinuall
threatened in the last congress con-
trolled by Madcristas.

That Iluerta ban no doubt that the
election would fail was born out by bis
decree increasing ihe strength o the
Mexican army from mi, to lr.o.oAe.
This sadden increase of the army to
almost doull" its present size whu
the uovernment is short of funds and
loans seem unattainable, gives the gen-

eral impression that Iluerta is ith r
prf paring for a foreign war expects
new t: prism us. po ib! as ! Mil!
the election fiaseo.

Predictions that, the , tmn would
fe a farce are fully born out by the
scenes at the polling pl.n e on .uudax.
1 1 1 some precincts not a vote was c a-- r

and latest figure i indicate that not
over 4. cec were ta-- ! tor all the candi-
dates in the federal district, althougn
there are SO. OuO registered voters m
that section of the icpublic alone.

.s"o few voters appeared at the polls
that ' election officials fell sisleep in a
number of places and w re only awak-
ened when the le-- al hour for closing
arrived.

Cause of Light Vote.
The chief rc;Lson for the light vot

is bel;eed to be tlie law requiring
every ballot cast be signed with th.
name and addle.-- of the oter. In the
present situation Mexican- - who op-

posed Huerta were afraid to pi on
record as favorite Ibaz. Threiore.
be candidate, although having thous-

ands of supporters in the capital. wa
unable to icceive his full oting
strength.

It Will b" Several Wfohs before
tv-i.- . :ne in from the a ...i

s. ' tions of the republic, but it is prob- -

al b that befoe that iim runsrt :

will have roi veiled, d elated me ! )0-

ties and senators supported o th- -
clericals elerted. and chosen r:.i

a-a- in as president ad interim.
"Tbe result of the election will Ic:

be detinitelv known until the v

t.-- conzres- - meets in November
and pas upon the returns-.- s.id
Senor ;arza Abiap. mmiMci n, no- - m- -t

terioy. Monday.
"Ml votes cast for ien. Huerta will

h thrown out a illegal. Thi ;s ii
ac rdanee with the president's proc- -

lamation. On. B'.an-iaet- . who rau
for vie.- - presab :it on Hie Huerta ticker

'eicnot r e prevented from holding o'- -

la c.' and b. will be eli-i- bl

... lwMU either the presidency or VP

presidency, if duly ck'ted."

RACE TRACK TO BE MADE
INTO MUNICIPALITY

Mineral springs' Promoters, plan t

Course Into Lot-- itI i y Running
nd Start a New City.

pi:TI".R. Ind.. et. 27. Anotie
n. u city built on th..- - s;t- - " th.- - M:
..r-.- i s'i. rings' r.tee track will S'.on ma.

.. oo ,b b-i- t among Indiana mun;c
ties if the plan? of the members
the ;nckey club materia i;..

V"w-r.- r. r tr-ifi- f TiTO'TiOteTS TO 1 u!
J 4 't!4 ' - - e- -

erw of :l city is the change th ha
: . . ........ r

been m.ide In Ihe direct ..i u.'
balked uy .oracing a n :ir-- l

f..t,eu r..f::-.- .l to li.-te-a to ai.V
racing proposition v. h.itevrj . th y a"
planning now to lay ie :n e tr:n k

fit into tnV.il Jots, .!udih a

summer resort cobry ml a thriving
city as well.

The promoters ar. t. .v.v g up-r- al

on the location 'of '' iniii: stri'.
among which Is said to I- - an ir.d -

pendent steel company, nnd if tvies--ar- e

secured the no.k or. the townsiu
will go ahfid.

At anv rte. the promoters v
thr-- will establish the summer co'.onv
and go ahead with the plan? for

of a I ig hotel and fn-tariu- m

at Mineral Springs cxt ypMr.g

motis on no- - sunject o: muiv in as
many churches Sunday. Within the
next four week every one of the
IP-H-

" ministers in Chicago will have ad
dressed hi congr gation on the sub- -
ject.

The importance of the subject con-
sidered in the preceding chapter calls
for some additional observation along
similar lines.

.Let it be distinctly understood that
in no sense is the evil of inebriety un-
derestimated by the writer of these
lines. Unreserved approval is un-
stintedly given to the idea that tem-
perance is a virtue, intemperance a
vice. What is here objected to, em-
phatically, is the false assumption
that intemperance alone Is to be
made the scapegoat of all that fs bad,
degrading and destructive in human
life. One-idea- d expounders of pet
theories would have us believe that
the elimination of this one evil
would establish unalloyed happiness
throughout the world. Students of
sociological conditions understand
full well and fully recognize the hol-lowne- ss

of this contention.
If any one thing has been made em-

phatically clear it is, for example,
that there is a marked difference be-
tween chronic pauperism, and the oc-
casional dependence into which even
the worthiest families may be brought
without fault of their own, especially
in an era of rising prices. The New
York Association for Improvement
of the Poor some time since made an
investigation into the circumstances
of 6,730 dependent families, which
discloses that in 40 per cent of the
cases the dependence is due to sick-
ness, in 37 per cept to unemployment
and in only 5 per cent to intemper-
ance. The report attracted marked
attention for the reason that so many
reformers and so many students of
poverty and of crime insist that the
larger part of poverty and nearly all
of crime are due to the cause here
held responsible for so small a per-
centage.

The New York World points out
that one of the chief burdens of life
for the poor is rent. The calculation
of experts on sociological subjects is
that not more than 20 per cent of
income should be spent for that pur-
pose, but it appears that to obtain
fairly good living quarters In New'
York the average worker has to pay
about 3 3 per cent of his income. This
condition of affairs impels the poor
to overcrowd their tenements, and

SEM FIREMEN

DIE WHEW WALLS

1 Ii
Fifty Are Buried Beneath Tons

of Debris in Crash at Rub-

ber Company Blaze at Mi-

lwaukee.

CATHOLIC PRIEST

IN HEROIC WORK

Gives Absolution Then Throws
Off Robes and Assists Fire
Fighters in the Work of

Rescuing Buried Men.

MILWAUKEE Oct. 27. Seven dead
firemen and 2 4 injured were taken
from the ruins of the store of the
Goodyear Rubber company here Sun-
day night in a fire which caused a
loss of $.'.00,000. It believed there
are several more bodies in the ruins.

The flames broke out on the second
floor and while the firemen were
fighting the blaze from the front and
rear, an explosion sent the walls
crashing down on fifty firemen. Win-
dows for blocks around were smashed
and the flames spread to the adjoining
buildings.

Rescue companies were sent into
the blazing mass and the bodies of tho
dead and injured were taken out.

The entire fire department was call-
ed out to fight the flames.

Fire Tus Join.
When the lirst rireman arrived it

was apparent that the blaze was a
dangerous one, and extra alarms fol-

lowed. Fire tugs joined the score of
engines. Defying 2: streams OJ

water, the blaze worked its way to tho
roof. A half hour after the first
alarm there was a loud explosion. It
came with such a suddenness that
the liremen were unable to escapo
from the danger zone. The huge truck
which was operating a standpipe in
front of the building was twisted.
Two firemen were thrown to the pave-
ment 30 feet below.

In the rear in the narrow alley, a
wall crumbled, a smoKJng heap of i

- 1 - j V . n I a r r. i t 1 St u-- 1 L' r

group of firemen. The heap of bricks
and wood soon burned anew, and tho
other firemen gave their attention in
an endeavor to aid the buried lire-me- n.

At that time the heat was so
fierce that it was impossible to get
within 10 feet of the heap.

lriot Works Nobly.
Rev. Father Joseph Murphy, lirst

assistant at the local Cathedral,
worked his way under the debris,
through a shaky tunnel of fallen
bricks, and gave absolution to the
buried men. Then throwing off his
robe, in which he had hurriedly left
church, he worked with the firemen
to dra-s- : out the battered bodies.

Charles C. Newton of the fire in-

surance patrol was taken from the
ruins three hours after the explosion.
He was buried beneath the wreckage
and when found was sitting crouched
beneath a heavy timber which had,
prevented the bricks from falling on
him.

His cries brought the rescue parties
and after im hour of strenuous work
he was pulled forth, and removed to
a hospital and doctors say he will
recover.

Plans For Government Owner-Shi- p

of Telegraph and Tele-

phone Being Discussed
Heavy Load of Watered
Stock.

Y GILSOX GAKDXFH.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. Anyone

looking for cheap food will be inter-
ested in a bulletin Just issued by the
department of agriculture, calling at-
tention to the value of cowpeas and
Kaffir corn for human consumption.

Cowpeas have been raised in the
south extensively as a fertilizing crop.
When they get big enough, the crop is
plowed under. Kaffir corn is raised as
a fodder. It now appears that Kaffir
cornmeal is just as palatable and ex-

actly as nourishing, as proved by
chemical analyses, as ordinary corn-mea- l.

Cowpeas are Just as nourishing
and good to eat as beans.

Kattir cornmeal is worth three cents
a pound, while ordinary cornmeal
costs six cents and upwards. Cowpeas
can be bought by the bushel. The de-
partment publishes a lot of recipes for
cooking and preparing these articles
for the table.

There is serious question in the
minds of. congressmen who are pre-
paring to introduce legislation looking
to government ownership and opera-
tion of telegraphs and telephones
whether it will be best to purchase ex-

isting lines, or construct a new sys-

tem.
There Is some consideration also be-

ing given to the purchase of tho com-
peting Postal system and using it in
government hands against the Western
Union. Investigations carried on by
the Interstate Commerce commission,
and by Cong. Lewis of Maryland, and
others, reveal the enormous inflation
by stock watering of the Western Un-

ion properties.
This companv is now capitalized at

more than $100,000. Its original in-

vestment was $150,000. In 1S52 its
capital stock was $240,000. In 1SUS

this had risen to $;:S5,700. Its ab-

sorption of the Brownsville. Neb., to
Salt Lake City telegraph line, gave an
opportunity for enormous stock water-
ing. This' line had originally cost in
cash $147,000. When the Western
Union acquired it, the absorption was
accomplished by issuing $2,000,000
worth of stock, making the total
Western Union capitalization up to
that time $:',, 000,000, on an actual val-

uation of something like $500,000.
In 1S63, the company cut a juicy

melon. A Kock dividend of $.1,000,000.
was declared, thus increasing the pro-

portion of water to valuation so that
it stood at about five to one. The
name year $1,678,000 of new stock was
issued to buy other properties, so that
.by the vear IS 64 the total capitaliza-
tion was $11,000,000. This was all so
easily accomplished that the owners
decided to keep on with the good
thing. In 163 another one hundred
percent stock dividend was declared,
raising the capitalization to $22,000.-00- 0

In 1867 the capitalization had
increased to $41,049,000.

By 1S95 the capitalization had reach-
ed the enormous total of $95,000,000.
It is estimated that at that time the
actual investments in the property rep-resenl- ng

values was probably some-

where around $30,000,000. The entire
plant could probably be duplicated
new for $20,000.000.

NONE OF 248 MINERS ALIVE

Find Body of Superintendent Buried

Under Tons of Debris.

TvitfCAV x' At i.t "7 The hod
o of Mine Sunt. McDermott and

Henry P. MoShane. the young man
from New York, were recovered Sun-
day night in the fourth chamber north
in "mine No. 2 of the Stag Canon Fuel
company. Doth bodies, with sixteen
others, were buried under tons of de-

bris.
Positive knowledge was had bun-da- y

night that not one of the 2S4
miners caught in the explosion, re-

mains in the mine alive. Late Sunday
the entire workings hat" een explored.

RALLY DAY AT REFORMED

Rallv and homecoming day was ob-

served at the First Reformed church
from 10 to 12 o'clock Sunday. The en-

tertainment consisted of a reading by
MKs Helen Schermann entitled "A
Lie"' and an address by M. C. Beale.
superintendent of St. Paul's Sunday
school. There were also vocal and
instrumental numbers by the choir.

In the evening the pastor. Rev. A.
C Ierr. delivered an illustrated lec-

ture on the topic "Missionary Work in
Logging Camps". The lecture was
illustrated with f.O stereoptlcon views
which were taken by Mr. and Mrs.
Derr while they were acting as mis-

sionaries in the logging camps of
Michigan.

BABE BORN IN MIDST

OF FATHER'S FUNERAL

L V FAYETTE. Ind., Oct. 27. While
the Rev. C. A. Singaioos was conduct-
ing the funeral of J. O. Young here
Sunday, a baby girl was born to
Young's widow in another room in the
houe The walls of the infant inter-
rupted the services for a few minutes.
Young foil through a skylight on a
building here a few days ago and was
fatally injured.

CLARK WILL AGAIN LEAD

BATTLESHIP OREGON

To le on Bridge of Fajnou Vessel

as she Leads Vlect Through

Panama Canal.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27. Rear Ad-

miral Charles E. Clark, retired, com-
mander of the battleship Oregon,
when she made her famous trip
around Cape Horn at the opening of
the Spanish war. has accepted the
invitation of Secy. Daniels to be on
the bridge of his old tdiip to lead the
international fleet through the Pan-
ama canal early In 1313.

Story of "Wounded Knee" is

Told by Famous Survivor
Himself, Philip Wills.

itv GKiintrm: m. puici:.
The News-Time- s' Mo vine: IMcture

Fx pert.
pin i : ii I ig n 1 1 i:s i : 1 1 vati o n,

S. D.. Oct. 27. On a peaceful little
farm, away back in a corner of the
big Pine Ridge reservation, where to-

day th".' famous last battle? between
the whites and the redmen for great
America's supremacy, are being re-enac- ted

for the world's movie ian,
there lives today the most inter ding
survivor of all these versatile Indian
wars!

He is a small, spare man with griz-

zled hair; a face that is weather-beate- n

and eyes as direct as a child's. He
might a-s- s for only an ordinary xer-so- n

without claim to a second thought.
P.ut a keen eye soon detects some-
thing unusual about his face, a great,
semi-circul- ar scar of strange pattern
all across his nose.

This quiet man is Phillip F. Wells,
chief of the American scouts, who
had his nose cut off in the massacre
of Wounded Knee, more than 20
ears ago.
The story of this incident in his life

is also the. story of the massacre In
Wounded Knee a massacre which
many white men still deplore as a
needless waste of human life. And
the questing as to how it happened
seems to be never settled.

"Tell me how you got that scar," I
said to Wells, who is the oftlcial In-

dian interpreter in the re-enactm- ent

of the P.ad Lands fights here.
"Well, it's a long story hut you

shall hear a part of it," he answered,
"if you like.

"I was interpreter for Col. Forsythe
at the time of Wounded Knee. Dec.
2S. IS 90.

"The accident to my nose took
place right after the rlrst shot was
lired in that memorable encounter.

"I had been talking for Col. For-
syth to Chief Dig Foot, the Indian
commander. Col. Forsyth spoke
through me. in part, as follows:

" 'You tell Big Foot that he tells
rm that his Indians hud nor arms,
when yesterday at time ofsurrender
they were all well armed. I am sure
he Is deceiving me. Tell him, Rig
Foot, that he need have no fear in
giving up his arms as I wish to treat
him with nothing bur kindness.'

"Then Hig Foot answered, 'they
have no guns, only such a.s you have
found. I gathered up all my guns at
Cheyenne, river agency and turned
them in and they were all burned up.'

"Then Gen. Forsyth answered: 'You
are lying to me in return for all my
kindness to you.

"Dig Foot answered in substance as
before. The soldiers began to search
the Indians. The old Indians said
How' and permitted this. The young

bucks sat silent.
'"About this time a medicine man

began a silent gho.st dance; throwing
up his hands and occasionally picki-
ng- up dust and throwing it towards
the soldiers. After the ceremony had
been going on for some time. I turned
to Maj. Whitside and said. 'That man
ih making trouble.' He told me to go
to Gen. , Forsyth and tell him about
it. And the general, in turn, told me
to go to the Indian and tell him to
sit down.

"After the Indian had sat down
and the search for arms among the
other Indians was renewed, I heard
some one to my left call out, 'Look
out: Look out!'

"At that instant, as I turned my
m-ad-

. I brought my arms the 'port.'
and then saw live or six .young bucks
throw off their blankets and pull out
their arms from under them and
brandish them in the air. The older
Indians in the circle rose up and the
farther end of the circle, some 4 0 feet
away, was hidden from my view. I
heard a shot lired from the midst of
them as I started to cock my rifle,
throwing my eyes to the right to see
the treacherous fellow whom I sus-
pected. He. or some one like him
from that lot, had come to within
three of four feet of me with a long
cheese knife, ground to a sharp point,
raised to stab me.

"Then the light between him and
me prevented me from seeing any-
thing else at the time. He cut off
the end of my nose. I managed to
keep him off till I could swing my
ritle to hit him. By this time the ligl.t
between the Indians had become gen-
eral'

"Up to that time the women and
children in and around the tepees
were not lired at. until some five or
six of the bucks ran amongst the wo-
men and children and began tiring
from there. The lire of the soldiers
was direc ted towards them.

"That was all that 1 saw positively,
as I was bleeding profusely and was
led off. Iiter when I went back onto
the field I heard Gen. Forsyth yell-
ing, 'quit shooting at them.

"The rest of the story you know."

Today Phillip Wells, whose nose
was almost miraculously sewn up and
made whole again, after the battle,
lives on the farm with his wife and
his children.

He is still the friend of the whites
ami the brother of the Indians..

in the of Wounded
Knee, which :s a'part of the big his-
torical moving picture now bring
made by the Essinay company. Chief
of Scouts and Interpreter Wells is
playing his part over again.

IIFAKING OX THAW.
CONCOKD. N. 1 1., Oct. -- 7. Gov.

Felker Monday announced that he
would hold a hearing at 4 p. m. at
Manchester on the question of post-
poning the decision on the extradition
of Harry K. Thaw.

The governor i confined to his
home with poisoned eyes from contact
with prison ivy or poison oak.

10 one evil ana conveniently cJose its j

eye to all of the other evils 1 would
again recommend to earnest and
uiuuKuiiui siuuy me comprenensive t

'program mapped out by the Fedi ra- -
tlon of Woman's Clubs recently in '

j

session at Indianapolis. Uy adjust- -
lng their activities to that splendid j

program they will see opportunity!,f t f iLor operating in a wider and more
assuring tieid than they have oper-
ated in hitherto, ami after experienc-
ing the adviiniaires of a new depart-
ure they will be able to sec how short-
sighted they they were when they
lent themselves to pulling chestnuts
out of the lire for a grasping real es-
tate junta and how cruelly unfair
and unjust they were in seeking to
prejudice the people of tbis city
against electing to the mayoralty a
man who stands pre-emine- nt as to
fitness end qualification to perform
the duties of that important ortiee.
Since it is now too late to make
amends it may not be amiss to say
that the lamp still holds out to burn
and that a splendid nay to atone forpast transgressions is to resolve to
place efficiency and capability above
inexperience by entrusting tlie man-agement of tbe municipality's affairs
into the tri"d and true hands of i
A. Jovee.

MRS. GEORGE W.BAKER

OLD RESIDENT, DIES

lielieved to Hair llccn Nearly Ninety
Years or Age !lubaiul Va

Pioneer in Count v.

A resident of this city for
4 0 years, Mrs. (ieorge V. Haker. JO :.''
W. Washington av. died Sunday
morning at b o'clock, with the uni'.fue
record of not having divulipd her
age, not even to a member of the
family. It is believed she wuc be-
tween SO and 90 years old. She was
born in Vermont probably ST years
ago. She had boon ailing for .se-
veral years before her death, which
was directly the result of heart trou-
ble.

Mrs. Haker. until the time of her
illness, was identified with cm-ritahl- e

institutions and church work. She
has been a member of St. Paul's M.
K. church ever since that church was-know-

as Mil burn chapel, which bar I

been nearly 12 years. I

From Ihirlington, Vt., where she was
born, Mrs. Iaker. moved to Jackson- -

11 v anie, iu.. wpere she was married to;
Mr. Jaker. Later they moved to Ie-cat- ur

of that state, from which city
they came to South Hend in lsTl.

Mrs. Haker is survived by two chil-
dren, a son and a daughtex. Tlie son
is Arthur D. Baker, who is s-- , tet iry
and treasurer of the .outh I.end
Chilled plow works. Mrs.' H. I

Oren, 10lT. V. Washington av is th
daughter. i

According to St. Joseph count v
history annals the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. Baker took place in March.
18.30. .Mrs. Haker. befor marriauwas Miss Katherine Dewey.

Her husband, George V. Ha r.
was one of the pioneers of the farm
machinery industry in South Ib nd.
In 1875 he organized the St. Joseph

J

tteaper and Machine Co.. which was i

later merged into the South Bend
Chilled Plow Co.. of which, until his
death in 1900. he was secretar !

treasurer.

FORMER NOTRE DAME !

STUDENT IS KILLED I

Archie W. Stull Shot Head in Cmar-re- l

Near Waynetown slaer
Iie- - Self Up.

CBAWFORDSVIBLi:. Ind.. Om. HT

Arlie W. Stull of Waynetown. age,!
20, last year a student at Notre Dame,
was shot and killed by Walter Bun-va- n,

aged 2S, a farmer, near Wayne-tow- n,

following a quarrel at the home
of Runyan after Stull had hern dis-
charged and had returntd for his
clothes. Thr shots stnk Stull.

After the tragedy Runyan. with his
wife and child, drove to Wayn--tow- n

to the home of a brother. v:hr-r-( It
wa.5 decided he should give himd' i

up. He wa.s driven to Cra wf ordsvili"
and surrendered to Sheriff Vren.

Clyde II. Jones, who has been re-

tained as attorney for Runyan. says
the motive for the crime is establish-
ed b.v the fact that Stull had made
threats this week to kill both .Mr. and
Mrs. Runyan because he believed
Runyan had mad statements about
Stull's birth. Stull heard of the re-
port thif week and accused Runyan
of starting it. This Runyan denied.

The revelation to Stull seemed to
make him morbid and whin Stull
would be away from Runyan, hi? sus-
picions that Runyan had talked off-
set anything convincing in Runyan's
denials. H" went to Runyan and
asked for a statement.

START S rim' (ill'sADi:.
I'HJrAnn. Oct. 27. The safety

crusade started by Coroner Peter
Hoffman was moving forward Monday
under the impetus furnished by l.ooo
Chicago ministers who deJivi red scr- -

garded as the most desirable of all
the towns in the Dominion, jtheie are
in all 114 bars, all but one connect-
ed with inns or hotels. Toronto has
it population about equal to that of
Detroit, where there are over 1500
ialoons. In Pennsylvania licenses to
sell intoxicating beverages are limited
to hotels, taverns anil restaurants.
No licenses y are granted to any one
institution that cannot furnish both
lodging and board. Licenses are is-

sued by the president judge of the
court, who has discriminating power
to determine as to whether or not
"public convenience demands the
granting of such license. County
commissioners have no voice in the
matter.

The drink question is and always
has been a dittlcult one to handle, es-
pecially n localities of mixed popula-
tion. O inions are so varied, so far
apart, tl at there has not until recent-
ly been even an approach to a gen-
erally accepted standard. Here in the
United States Secretary of Slate Rry-a- n

has been highly lauded for sub-stitutin- cr

grape juice for champagne
and liquors at state dinners. In Tur-
key, under the peculiar prohibition
laws, anything made of srapes is
particularly tabooed. So badly dis-
credited there is grape juice, accord-
ing to Lord Fontennoy, that if a sin-
gle drop is spilled on a carpet or rug
the stain must be eliminated, and if
this cannot be done, the carpet or
rug. no matter how costly, must be
burned. If a drop gets on a lloor
the stain must be obliterated or that
oart torn up and replaced. Here in
the United States grape juice is held
vi p. properly and deservedly so, in my
opinion, as among the most desirable
beverages that can be presented to
the lip. Rut while .Secretary Rryan
and thousands of others are partial
to grape juice, Pres. Wilson prefers
orange juice, and ladies of high
standing have told me at festal boards
that grape juice soured their stom-
achs, but that a piass of beer at times
just hits the spot. So there you are,
as the saying goes.

Now here in our town, with its cos-
mopolitan population are thousands
of people who from childhood have
been brought up to regard beer as
much a part of their daily meals as
some other people look upon tea or
coffee as indispensable adjuncts to
their bill of fara. People thus reared
simply won't believe that they are
committing an unpardonable sin
when they make beer a part of their
daily food. They were brought up
that way and are not likely to be
swerved from It this or next year or
the year following. These are large-
ly matters of education and experi-
mentation. Standardizing will come
by and by. It was neither law nor
thunder-bolt- s from the pulpit that
abolished the demijohn or whisky
jug as an indispensable adjunct to
the harvest field in summertime.
The notion that an appetizer in the
form of a dash of whisky or brandy
must precede a breakfast has be-
come almost wholly extinct. Dry'
banquets are fast becoming more
frequent than wet ones. Very few
business men nowadays wend their

THE MARSHAL

One of the most thrilling-storie- s

of the time of Napol-
eon, perhaps the most fasci-
nating period in all history,
had been done into fiction In
the storv, "THE MAR-
SHAL" by Mary Raymond
Shipman "Andrews, "which
will start next week serially
in the News-Time- s. It is
quite dirTerent in character
from "The Red Button,"
which was recently conclud-
ed in this newspaper, but will
equally hold the interest and
the sympathy of its readers.
DON'T MISS A CHAPTER.

Starts Tuesday


